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OUR BIGGEST INDUSTRY

The Southern Pacific id essen
tially a Pacfiic coast institution 
and now its main otlice is to b» 
moved from New York to San 
Francisco.

Tbs Southern Pacific company 
employs more labor and pays 
more for it than any other indus
trial establishment on this coast.

It transacts more busioaee than 
any other. All day and all night 
its cars may be seen and beard 
at short intervals in Halsey or 
anywhere else along thousands ol 
miles ol track. The Halsey citi- 
sen is a good sleeper who awakes 
in tbe night and is asleep again 
without heariog a dozen passenger 
care or a freight tJ»in more than 
half a mile long pass through.

Tbe company pays more (axe 
than any bony else.

The charges it may make for 
fares and freight are controlled by 
government commissioners whr 
try-also to fix the wages it shall 
pay, though they nave found 
themselves unable to enforce theii 
wage decrees. Labor onions, 
however, attend to that for them.

With all its hanidcaps, the man 
agement has succeeded in getting 
sueh Joyal cooperation front its 
employes that its efficiency ia the 
handling and hauling of freight at 
low cost has set a record lor the 
world.

The New Y’ork Commercial in a 
recent issue said :

DRESSING-UP

Brenda bad come to play with Jane 
They had played ’'0001«’’ first. Jane 

had a splendid 
room ia which she 
could play with 
her friends, and 
today becaose It 
had been rainy 
for several days 
In succession her 
mother had said 
they could dress 
up in her clothes 
—all except her 
best party frock 

T h e y  lo v e d  
dressing up and 
w e a r i n g  lo n g  
skirts and in malt 
lng believe they 
were giving large 
parties to which 
all the grown-up

“ How Oo You Do, 
M r* McIntoshV

The Southern Pacific company 
'ia pushing through a development 
and expansion program of greater 
extent than is any other railroad 
system in North America, gnd that 
means in the world.

friends of tbelr mothers came.
Jane was hostess.
“Oh, how do you do, my dear,’’ 

said to Brenda who had said la a 
voice:

'' ’I'm  Mrs. Campbell bo w .’
How do you do, my dear Mrs 

CaropbeU,” Jane repeated. “I ’m so 
glad you could corne. Such wretched 
weather we’ve been having. I  do hope 
you brought your music.

Yoii re always so good about sing
ing, and your friends so love to hear 
you."

“That’s so good of you to say so,
uiy dear.”

I  mean It—every word of IL As 
I wrote to my husband—you know 
he’s abroad Just bow? Oh. dldo’t you 
know It? Well, he’s in Europe. Yes, 
Just la Europe— bo special place

"You see he’s so artist. Yes, 
paints such beautiful pictures. And 
they hung so many pictures In Europe 
that he leaves all his work there

'But us I whs saying, 1 wrote to ray 
husband, and I said:

’I  do hope dear Mrs. Campbell will 
bring her music to my party. I t  will 
make such a difference.'

“Oh. how do you do, Mrs. Phelan. 
And are your dear little  girls well? 
Such charming little  glrla. So pret 
Illy mannered. Ah, I  wish my child 
» ere as good as yours. Mine gets 
Into trouble all the time.

Aa I say so often. I f  there's troll 
ble to be found, that child finds IL"

I ’m Mrs. McIntosh now,’’ Brenda 
said.

How do you do, M rs., McIntosh?"
I hear your daughter la going to be

(fir acv r  a m t c w a t b r . d  o . d m *  
et tb« B .«■>!«< School. Moo4r Btbto !•-
• t t tu la  i t  C n ic ac a  )
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Lesson for April 26
STEPHEN, TH E  F IR ST M ARTYR

LESSON TEXT—A cts 1:1-7; «». 
GOLDEN TEXT— "Ba thou fa ith fu l 

unto death, and I w ill alva thee  
crown of Ufa.'— Rev. 1:1#.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story o f  a 
Brave Man.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Stephen, the F irst 
. Martyr.

INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP 
IC—Stephen a Christian Hero.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP 
IC—Character and M essage o f Stephen

18 ANTICHRIST HERE?

Disbelief in the immaculate con 
eeption and other miracles has 
received the O K of a modern 
churob, and that church Presby
terian) The moderatore’ council 
of the New York presbytery re
tained one pastor and licensed 
a new one who avowed their dis
belief in the miracles,

In the same city ex-pastor 
Brown, excommunicated for her
esy, comes back and occupies the 
]>olpit, with tlih oonsent of bis 
succosser and the oongregatiou 
and in defiance of the interdiction 
of the bishop.

Are these some of the signs 
certain Adventists ought to have 
waited for instead of aunounoeng 
that the end of the world would 
oome some months ago?

Oh, yes! Oregon, too, has 
cyclones. One blew off several 
roofs and gashed a couple of 
hoys with broken glass when it 
blew in a window of the school- 
house at Condon last week. It 
wasn’t much to brag of, com
pared with what they have in 
the east, but it is the worst we 
can do, it seems.

Oppouents of the lócame ta«To 
not claim that it is just, but say :

'I^t us keep tbs unjust system in 
the bops of inducing tax shirkers 
to bring their money here 
establish pay rolla. Let 
do «vil that good may coma.’

and
us

Reforestation sacounlers two 
h,I stacles: Apathy of soma re
garding be needs of the popula
tion 100 years hence and confidence 
of others that American ingenuity 
would find a suhstitma if there 
were no wood.

Every collision between an 
automobile and a railroad train 
a t a crossing is the fault of the 
man at the wheel of the auto, 
l ie  need not get in the way of 
p train if he is duly careful.

- - - --------------- .
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'Rotten.’’
’You don’t like it? The work?"
T like It  well enough, only—well 

you see we leave the university arcbl 
tectural course thinking we’re all go 
lng to  be Stanford Whites or Cass Gil 
berts. tossing off a Woolworth build 
lng and making ourselves famous over 
night. I've spent all yesterday and to
day planning a drygoods box that’s 
going up on the corner of Milwaukee 
avenue and Ashland, west.”

'And ten year» from now?"
“Ten years from now maybe they’ll 

let me do the plans for the drygoods 
box all alone."

Why don’t you drop It?"
He was startled. “Drop It !  How 

do you mean?"
“Chuck It. Do something that will 

bring yon quick results. This Isn’t an 
age of waiting. Suppose, twenty years 
from now, you do plan a grand Gothic 
<fftlce building to grace this new und 
glorified Michigan boulevard they’re 
always shouting about! You’ll be a 
middle-aged man living In u middle- 
class fiouse In a middle-dags suburb 
with a middle-class wife.”

"Maybe”—slightly nettled.
They turned In at the gates of 

Stormwood. a  final turn of tbe drive 
An avenue of trees A house, massive, 
pillared, portlcoed. The door opened 
as they drew up at the entrance. A 
maid in cap and apron stood in the 
doorway. A man appeared at the aide 
of the ear, coming seemingly from no
where, greeted Paula civilly and drove 
the car off The glow of an open fire 
In the hall welcomed them. "H e’ll 
bring up your bag,” said Paula. 
"How’re the babies, Anna? Has Mr. 
Storm got here?”

'He telephoned, Mrs. Storm. He 
says he won’t be out till late— maybe 
ten or after. Anyway, you’re not to
wait dinner1”

Paula, from being the limp, expert, 
fearless driver of the high-powered 
roadster was now suddenly very much 
the mistress of the house, quietly ob
servant, giving an order with a lift 
of the eyebrow or a nod of the head. 
Would Dirk like to go to hls room al 
once? Dinner at seven-thirty. He 
needn't dress. Just as be liked. Ev- 
erythlng wss very Informal here. 
They roughed It. (D irk  had counted 
thirteen servants by noon next day 
and hadn’t been near the kitchen.)

He decided to bathe and change Into 
dinner clothes and was glad of this 
when he found Pauls In black chiffon 
before the fire In the great beamed 
room she had called the library. D irk  
thought she looked very beautiful In 
that diaphanous stuff, with the pearls. 
Her heart-shaped face, with Its large 
eyes that slanted a little  at the cor
ners; her long slim throat; her dark 
hair piled high and away from her lit 
tle ears. He decided not to men
tion IL

Dirk told himself that Fanis had 
known her huslmnd would not be home 
until ten and had deliberately planned 
a tete-a-tete meal. He would not, 
therefore, confess himself a little net
tled when Paula said, ‘T’ve asked (Jie
Emerys in for dinner; and w e íí have 
a game of bridge afterward. Phil 
Emery, you know, the Third. He used 
to have It on hls visiting card, like 
royalty."

The Emerys were drygoods; had 
been drygoods for sixty years; were 
accounted Chicago aristocracy; pre
ferred England; rode to bounds in pink 
coats along Chicago’s prim and startled 
suburban prairies. They had a vast 
estate on the luke neur Stormwood. 
They arrived a trifle late. D irk had 
seen pictures of old Phillip Emery 
( 1 hlllip the First,” he thoughL with 
an Inward grin) and decided, looking 
at the rather anemic third edition, that 
the stock wus running a little thin 
1 he dinner was delicious but surtirla 
Ingly simple; little more than Selina 
would have given him, D irk thought 
had he come home to the farm thl.- 
week-end The talk was desultory and 
rather dull. And this chap had ml] 
Hons. D irk said to himself. Millions 
No scratching In an architect s office 
for this lad.

At bridge after dinner Phillip the 
Third proved to be sufficiently the son 
of hls father to win from Dirk more 
money than he could conveniently af 
ford to lose. «

Theodore Storm came In at ten and 
stood watching them. When the gu ests  
had left the three sat before the fire 
' Something to drink T' Storm asked 
Dirk. D irk refused but Storm mixed 
a stiff highball for himself, and then 
another. The whisky brought no flush 
t<whls largo white Imfiaaslv« face. He  
talked almost not at alL Dirk, nat 
urally silent, was loquacious by com
parison But while there was nothing 
heavy, unvltal about D irk ’s silence, this 
man’s was oppressive, Irritating. Hls 
paunch, hls large white hands, hls 
great white face gave the effect of 
bleached bloodless bulk. " I don’t see 
bow she stands him," D irk  thought 
Husband sod wife seemed to be on 
terms of polite frlendllnesn. Storm ex
cused himself and took himself off 
with a word shout being tired and 
seeing them In the morning 

After he had gone: ”He Ukes you. 
aald Paula.

"Important," said Dirk, " if  tru e “
"But It to important He can help 

yon a lot." ‘
"Help me how? t don't wont— ”
"But I  do. I w,at you to he anc- 

7 MÍU¿ I  »ant you to be can
be Lou ve got it written an over
you. In the way yon stand, and talk 
and don’t , . lk !n you
at people. In aoruethlng (he

« l l ^ r r a .  I  supp,^. Anyway, you’ve

Immigration ant\ Markets
In our issu« of April 8 we said ; 

“ Tbe efforts made by city chain, 
bers of commerce, aod successfully, 
to b ring hundreds of new settlers 
i n t o  „Oregon are really efforts to 

| increase, production of the crops 
I the city consumes and thus keep 
prices down.”

The Oregon Voter of April 11 
said : “ Oregon’s agricultural de.
velopooent is far ubead of its in
dustrial development and far, far 
ahead of its  home markets.”

“ Has your husband got It?" 
"Theodore! No! That Is—" 
"There you are. I ’ve got the force, 

but he's got the money.”
“You can have both.” She was 

leaning forward. H er eyes were bright, 
enormous. H er hands— those thin dark 
hot hand»—were twisted In her lap. 
He looked at her quietly. Suddenly 
there were tears In her eyes. “Don’t 
look at me that way, D irk .” She 
huddled back In her chair, limp. She 
looked a little  haggard and older, 
somehow. "My marriage is a mess, 
of course. You can see that."

"You knew It would be, didn't yon?" 
“No. Yes. Oh, I  don't know. Any

way, what’s the difference, now? I ’m 
not trying to be wliat they call an 
Influence In your life. I ’m Just fond 
of you— you know that— and I  want 
you to be great and successful. I t ’s 
maternal, I  suppose.”

"I should think two babies would 
satisfy that urge."

"Oh, I  can’t get excited about two 
pink healthy lumps of babies. I  love 
them and all that, but all they need is 
to have a bottle stuffed Into their 
mouths at proper Intervals and to be 
bathed, and dressed and aired and 
slept. I t ’s a mechanical routine and 
about as exciting as a treadmill.”

“Just what do you want me to do 
Paula?"

She was eager again, vitally  con
cerned In him. “I t ’s all so ridiculous. 
All these men whose incomes are thir
ty forty sixty—a hundred thousand 
a year usually haven’t any qualities, 
really, that the five-thousand-a-year 
man hasn't. Somebody has to get the 
fifty-thousand-dollar salaries— some ad
vertising man, or bond salesman or—  
why, look at Phil Em ery! He prob
ably couldn’t sell a yard of pink rib
bon to a schoolgirl I f  he had to. Look 
at Theodore! He Just sits and Minks 
and says nothing. But when the time 
comes he doubles up hls fat white fist 
und mumbles, ’Ten million,' or ‘F if
teen million,’ and that settles It."

D irk laughed to hide hls own little  
mounting sensation of excitement. " It 
isn't quite us simple as that, I  imag
ine. There’s more to It than meets 
the eye.”

“There Isn't! I  tell you I  know.the 
whole crowd of them. I ’ve been 
brought up with this moneyed pack all 
my life, haven't I? Pork puckers and 
wheat grabbers und peddlers of gus 
and electric light and dry goods. 
Urandfuther's the only one of the 
crowd that I  respect. H e has stayed 
the same. They can’t fool him. He 
knows he Just happened to go Into 

(Continued on page 6)

I. Stephen the Deacon (6:1-8).
The early church was threatened 

with disruption over suspected par
tiality  In tbe distribution of ulms. Thus 
we see that as soon as the church had 
relief from external troubles, diffi
culties arose from within. A congre
gational meeting was called, and the 
ease was placed before the church, 
which was Instructed to select seven 
Splrtt-fllled men of good reputation to 
administer the temporalities of tbe
church, thus giving the apostles the 
necessary time for prayer and the
ministry of God's word.

I). Stephen Before the Counoll
(6 :S-15). r

The success of thia movement soon 
came to be noted by the enemies of 
Christ.

1. Disputing W ith Stephen (vv, 
M O ).

Certain foreign-speaking Jews took 
the lead In this controversy. Perhaps 
the fact that Stephen was a Greek 
Jew provoked them to ac t He was 
more than a match for them while 
the debatu was carried along the lines 
of reason and Scripture. Beaten along 
these lines they had him arrested and 
brought before the council.

2. Charged With Blasphemy (vv. 
11-14).

They tramped up this charge and 
endeavored to support It by secretly 
finding and Inducing men to perjure 
themselves In their testimony. Stephen 
showed In his preaching that God's 
purpose Is progressive, and that the 
policy Instituted by Moses should be 
superseded by the new fnlth since It 
was the culmination' of what Moses 
began. He showed that tbe old dis 
peusatlon would be superseded by ths 
new, and that the church would corns 
out Into the liberty of Christ Chris 
tianlty did not destroy Judaism but 
caused It to blossom forth Into the 
glory of th^ new order.

3. Stephen’» Face Transfigured (v  
15).

He was so completely filled with 
Christ that aa he saw the angry mob 
and realized how soon he would be 
violently dealt with and puss Into the 
presence of the Lord, hls face shone 
as the fuce of an angel. I t  was the 
glory of Christ shining through him.

H I. Stephan’s Defense (7:1-08),
In  refuting their charge he showed 

by the history of God’s dealing with 
the Jews that they had always resisted 
Him. Therefore their attitude was be
cause of their unwillingness to move 
forward with the divine purpose. As 
Indicated by Dr. Stiller, four points 
stand out In hls defense:

1. God’s dealing with the Jews 
showed progress. The end was not 
reached by a single leap, but by grad
ual stages.

2. The temple w as dbt the only holy 
place. God appeared at different 
places and at different times

8. Israel Invarlbly opposed God as 
He tried to lead them on.

4. He showed hls loyalty to Moses 
by constantly referring to him.

IV. Stephen Stoned (7:54-60).
Hls words were too much for them 

so they gnashed upon him with their 
teeth.

1. He Looked Steadfastly Into  
Heaven (v, 55).

Instead of looking about upon bis 
murderers In their raging fury, be 
looked up to heaven. This was the 
secret of hl» calm. I f  he had lookod 
about him, he might have been afraid.

2. He Saw the Glory of God (v. 05).
A vision of God'a glory can only be

seen by those who are loyal to Him, 
ev.-n unto death.
i 3. He Saw Jesus Standing on the 

Right Hand of God (vv. 55-56).
The fagt that Jesus was standing 

shows that He was actually Interested 
In the suffering of His faithful » Itnesa 

4. They Cast Him Out of the Q ty  
and Stoned Him (vv. 58-50).

6. Hls Prayer (v. 60).
H e kneeled down, and cried with a 

loud voice, "Lord, lay not thia sin to 
tbelr chargw" How like the prayer 
of Jesua on the crosel Christ so com
pletely filled him that he could thus 
act.

6 He Fell Asleep (V. 60).
The Christian's death It only a sleep.

This sublime scene must have vitally 
affected Saul, who waa consenting un 
to hls death.

she
low

at

he

married, 
match?"

I  wish he had more money, but 
i hen they love each other," Mrs. Me- 
iMoah answered In Ureuilu'a beat take
off voice.

"Oh, well.” aald Jane, In her best 
hostess munner, "you’ll enjoy tbe wed
ding. They are so exciting.”

Brenda trailed out of the room and 
(•Imaged her costume now, June went 
too und picked out s second-best eve
ning dress of her mother’s.

How they did love to lean up against 
nil the pretty clothes and almost fon
dle them. There weren't very many. 
June's mother only had a amull ward
robe but It wna very Interesting—so 
entirely different from Jane's own 
clothe*

I shall give a ball now,“ Brenda 
said. But Just then the clock struck 
five.

"Brenda, would you like to stay for 
supper?’’

My mother aald I  could If  I  was 
Invited. I  asked her to make sure be
fore I  left.”

’Just a moment then,” Jane sold. 
And with Brenda a little  behind her, 
June went Into her mother’s room and 
said In a loud whisper:

Mother, in»y Brenda stay for sup
per? Her mother saya It's all right 
If she's Invited."

June’s mother 
smiled and said:

I suppose so.
She seems to know 
you're asking me 
though I  have told 
you, dear," her 
mother added In 
a low voice, “that 
you must not lat 
your guqfti know 
you're doing thia  
It  makes It lncen- 
v e n 1 e n t, some 
tlinea Rut she 
can stay tonight."

Jaoe bounded 
out of the room.
Brenda was right 
by the door. "Y ea  
you can stay. Brenda, though mother 
•aya next time 1 muatn’t let yon know 
I ’m going to ask you. Never mind, 
though, yon can slay tonight anyway."

So Brenda stayed and after sapper 
they ended up with Blind Man a Buff 
It was such fan to play It in the hall 
where they could Jump over the lower 
part of the bannisters when the one 
who was " It"  came up the statra after 
the one not blindfolded.

And It was particularly nice to have 
a tittle  game before bedtime.

Do you approve of the

"Mother, May 
•  randa Stay?"

A law school pupila hava 
at home with chicktnpox

been

W o r t h  R e m e m b e r in g
Over and over again we need to 

comfort and strengthen ourselves with 
tha remembrance that there la a very 
wonderful, enduring quality to the 
things that are good and dean and 
sound and hone«.

Prayer for »he Day
l-et each new day bring to onr Upe 

the prayer: "Make me sane, and sweet, 
and Wrong for all the day holds of 
care and contradiction, of toll and 
trwyhla."

Bringing iu the thieves, 
Bringing in the thieves,

Sheriffs come rejoicing.
Bringing in the thieves.

“ They shall not take away tny 
personal liberty. I ’ll drink a 
little stimulant when I like. Thia 
is pure whisky, aged in the wood 
w ith  the original label on it .”

The coroner says it wasn’t,
W

Willamette valley Bax and Ore
gon-manufactured linen may yet 
De as important factors in World 
trade as the looms of Lancashire, 
—Corvallis Courier.

1----------
Lillian S ledd is

summer.
home for the

C U T  F L O W E R S
SHEET MUSICA N D #

I__I A T  I Flo ra land
I 1 r \ L L  j  Mu,icbhopAlban ►>

AModern 
Barber Shop

Laundry sent Tuesday# 
Agency Hub Cleaning Works

A B E’S PL A C E

F. M. GRAY. 
D R A Y M A N
All work done proin ptly and reason 

ably. Phone ?69

There’s a sure cure tor C tite
hunger at the f  ‘ *

^ ^ ^ o n te c t io n e r y
a n  J

_  C a f e t e r i a

Efficient service 
Pleasant surroundings

W. S. DUNCAN

Best sweets and soft drinks 
at the

Best cuisine

Albany, Oregon

Dr. C. FICQ, Dentist
“ P L A T E S  T H A T  F I T ”
Growns, bridge work and fillings. It wifi 
pay you to get my prices ou your dental work, 

Cusick bank building, Albany

A m erican  E ag le
Fire Insurance Co.

Ha.v is worth just as much in storage as 
you might get for it ia case of fire. Thj 
| American Eagle Fire Insurance companr

pay you 66% of lit-* cash value in case 
of loss by fire.

C. P. STAFFORD, Agent

• Any Girl in Trouble
m .ycom m nn.c.tew .th  En, 1<n the
W h.te Shield Hom*. 9M  Mayfair avenue, Portland. Ove«o..

I he wisest girls keep out of rrouble*


